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Abstract This paper investigates the role of local con-
text, with regard to the effect of local financial develop-
ment and banking concentration, on a firm’s probability of
bankruptcy at the post-creation stage. Our empirical set-
ting is based on the logit multilevel model that better
allows the treatment of data referring to different levels
of aggregation (firm and local variables) applied to com-
panies located in Italy. We find that a higher level of
financial development in a province decreases the likeli-
hood of corporate bankruptcy. This result is robust con-
sidering a 2SLS regression in which we use instruments
for the local financial development and for the concentra-
tion of bank branches. In addition, our estimations suggest
that the effect of local financial development and bank
concentration is shaped by size. Local financial develop-
ment is particularly significant for small firms, which
traditionally suffer from great difficulty in accessing cred-
it, whereas local banking concentration reduces the prob-
ability of bankruptcy for medium-sized firms.
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1 Introduction

Since the work of Guiso et al. (2004), there has been a
renewed interest in the differences at the local level of
financial development affecting firm and entrepreneur
strategies. While it appears well stated that local finan-
cial development and, in general, institutional features
of the local context, shape the financial decisions of
firms (Cariola et al. 2010; Deloof and La Rocca 2014;
Deloof et al. 2016), with particular regard to small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), it is a first-order
problem to investigate how the differences in the local
market can affect the SMEs’ quality of life in the short-
run and their capability to access growth opportunities
and operate for long-term success. In particular, local
financial development can provide valuable support at
the time firms are more fragile, as in their early stages.
Small and young companies are the primary source of
job creation in economies (Haltiwanger et al. 2013),
contributing to economic dynamism by injecting com-
petition into markets and spurring innovation (Wiens
and Jackson 2015). At the same time, these firms are
the most financially vulnerable in the market (Mueller
and Stegmaier 2014). This weakness leads to
questioning the role played by the financial system
and, more precisely, by banks, in the local economic
activity and as a driver of the performance of local firms.

This research addresses this question focusing on
young firms’ survival, one among many proxies describ-
ing the robustness of the companies. The analysis is
centered on the role of local financial markets as deter-
minants of firm bankruptcy. Considering that small and
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young firms are mainly hit by strong difficulties in the
take-off years (Ogane 2016), we consider that the post-
creation period is the moment where the local financial
context provides the more valuable support to SMEs.
The objective of this paper is thus to investigate whether
the local financial market influences SMEs bankruptcies
to enhance our understanding of the drivers of this fail-
ure, to explore potential areas of interventions and to
transform business failures into learning opportunities
for future improvements in entrepreneurship.

The novelty of this paper results from several fea-
tures: the emphasis put on the relationship between
insolvency and the organization of the local credit mar-
ket, the sample of companies considered in the empirical
analysis based on firms at the post creation period, and
the estimation technique used. Examining the sources of
the regional disparities in the probability of corporate
bankruptcy, it rapidly appears that the structure of the
local debt market matters. A strand of the literature
shows that credit rationing and institutional features
vary across regions (Bonnet et al. 2005; Andriani 2013
and 2015), suggesting that the regional dimension is
more important when companies are small (Bonnet
and Le Pape 2012).

Our paper is in accordance with the strand of
literature (Glauben et al. 2006; Fotopoulos and
Louri 2000; Buehler et al. 2012) finding that a
firm’s bankruptcy is shaped by differences in the
local context where the firms are based. The dif-
ference from the previous research originates from
the restriction of the field of our analysis to SMEs
at the early stage, which, according to many re-
search studies on bankruptcy, are more likely to
exit from the market than other firms (Kale and
Arditi 1998; Thornhill and Amit 2003) and are
very vulnerable to the macroeconomic environment
(Petersen and Rajan 1995; Bonaccorsi di Patti and
Gobbi 2001). Another novelty of this paper is due
to the estimation technique used. Our empirical
setting is based on the logit multilevel model,
which has never been used in bankruptcy studies.
This novelty allows us to consider the hierarchical
structure of the data and to better consider the
effect of local variables.

The analysis is based on a unique sample covering all
firms incorporated in Italy between 2008 and 2012. Italy
represents an interesting case for studying this question,
since it is characterized by cross-regional differences
although all the regions are subject to the same formal

institutions such as rules of law, constitution, civil, and
criminal codes (Andriani 2015; Guiso et al. 2004). The
results suggest that a higher level of local financial
development decreases SMEs’ bankruptcy likelihood,
particularly in the case of small firms, whereas concen-
tration in the local banking market reduces the proba-
bility of bankruptcy of medium sized firms.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
First, the literary review about firm bankruptcy, local
financial development, and bank concentration is pre-
sented. This presentation is followed by a description of
the model, the sample, the variables employed, and their
descriptive statistics. Next, the empirical results are
reported. Finally, the main findings are synthesized,
and considerations for future research are offered.

2 Literary review and hypotheses

Financial distress, bankruptcy, and general firm exits
from the market have been the theme of several research
studies in recent years. Beginning with the pioneering
work of Altman (1968), a large body of literature has
investigated corporate bankruptcy with a focus on firm-
specific features, searching to predict insolvency
through the application of several statistical methods
on economic and accounting data. The focus of this area
of the accounting and finance literature has typically
considered only the internal features of a company
(financial and non-financial information) to assess its
likelihood of failure. Only very recently, a small number
of studies analyzed the influence of institutional features
of the local context to understand the exit behavior
across geographical regions (Fotopoulos and Louri
2000, Glauben et al. 2006; Buehler et al. 2012). These
papers suggest that there is a link between a firm’s
bankruptcy risk and its geographic location. Our contri-
bution differs from previous studies, because it focuses
on the role of the local banking market in determining
the access to credit and its consequence on firms’
survival.

The idea that the financial sector has the potential to
influence patterns of innovation and growth dates to
Schumpeter (1961), who argued that the services pro-
vided by financial intermediaries are essential for tech-
nological innovation and economic development. In the
1990s, beginning with the studies by King and Levine
(1993a, b, c), a new body of literature has provided
empirical evidence about a positive relation between
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the level of development achieved by the banking sys-
tem and the growth rates of real variables (per-capita
GDP, per-capita productivity, value-added of individual
industrial sectors, and sales by individual firms).

Considering the effect of financial development at the
microlevel, and the local dimension of the bank credit
market, another part of the literature, however, documents
that distance matters in the provisions of funds, particu-
larly for small firms (Petersen and Rajan 2002). Guiso
et al. (2004) emphasize the importance of finance at the
local level, defining local financial development as the
Bease with which subjects in need of external funds can
access them and the premium they have to pay for these
funds^ and Benables a more efficient allocation of capital
reducing borrowing and financing constraints.^ A well-
developed financial system at the local level can thus
facilitate the ability of a company to gain access to
external financing, providing cheaper financing toworthy
companies (Guiso et al. 2004).

In general, it is suggested that banks operating
locally have more knowledge and control over local
firms and entrepreneurs (Alessandrini and Zazzaro
1999). Consequently, local small businesses are very
sensitive to the behavior of local banks or branches.

The previous empirical findings demonstrate that
local financial development is positively related to
growth (Guiso et al. 2004; Gagliardi 2009), enhances
the probability of individuals starting their own busi-
nesses, favors the entry of new firms (Guiso et al. 2004),
and affects firm’s financial activities in different fields. It
is suggested that, in more financially developed areas
inside a country, firms use more debt (Cariola et al.
2010) and more trade credit (Deloof and La Rocca
2014). These features strongly affect the financial deci-
sions of new firms (Deloof et al. 2016). A greater
availability of bank credit with a higher level of post-
entry growth for new firms should thus result in a lower
risk of bankruptcy. In contrast, financial constraints are
likely to be more severe in the presence of a poorly
developed financial system.

Consistent with these considerations, we formulate
our first hypothesis:

H1a: a higher level of local financial development
reduces SME’s probability of bankruptcy.

The availability and cost of bank loans is crucial for
many small businesses because they often do not have
other possibilities for external funding (Berger and

Udell 1998; Miller et al. 2016). The evidence provided
by Titman andWessels (1988) indicates that small firms
tend to use significantly more short-term financing than
large firms. This difference in financing practices may
reflect the high transaction costs that small firms con-
front when they issue long-term debt or equity.

If small firms find it more difficult to access financial
services due to greater information and transaction
costs, the financial development that ameliorates these
frictions will exert a particularly positive impact on
small firms (Cestone and White 2003; Guiso et al.
2004). Finally, bank debt represents a critical source of
external financing for new firms (e.g., Bates 1997;
Cassar 2004; Robb and Robinson 2014; Hanssens
et al. 2015). The results of these empirical findings
could suggest that local financial development may
influence the extensive margin by allowing young small
firms to access financial services and thus reduce their
risk of bankruptcy.

Consistent with these considerations, we formulate
the following hypothesis.

H1b: the effect of local financial development on
SME’s probability of bankruptcy is stronger for
small firms.

In addition to the relationship between the local
financial development and the risk of insolvency, the
literature also considers how banking concentration af-
fects businesses. Several scholars emphasize the need to
disentangle the relationship between concentration and
credit market functioning.

According to Petersen and Rajan (1995), two op-
posite perspectives are available. The Structure-
Conduct-Performance paradigm states a positive re-
lationship between the level of concentration and the
interest rates. A higher concentration deters firm cre-
ation, limits economic growth, and causes a higher
rate of unemployment (Black and Strahan 2002;
Cetorelli and Strahan 2006). All these factors could
lead to a higher risk of failure. An alternative per-
spective is supported by the information approach.
This perspective argues that a higher concentration
deters banks from developing information systems,
leads them to prefer long-term customer relationships
that grant them an advantage originating from the
accumulation of private information about potential
borrowers who, in turn, have better access to credit
(Dell'Ariccia and Marquez 2006).

Early stage SME bankruptcy: does the local banking market matter?



The favorable effects of concentration on the survival
of firms are more evident when firms are very young. In
fact, considering the case of young firms, Petersen and
Rajan (1995) note that, when a firm is young, the
potential for future rents may be high, whereas current
rents are low. A monopolistic bank may be willing to
subsidize such firms with proper loans because the bank
can extract rents in the following years when the firms’
cash flows increase. This finding means that a monop-
olistic bank may financially support firms with the
objective of exploiting rents from eventually suc-
cessful borrowers. When a bank adopts this kind of
strategy, it has the objective of maintaining the lend-
ing relationships in the future, certain that the firm
will not be attracted by rival banks. In contrast, in a
competitive credit market, banks cannot expect to
share the future firm’s surplus and may be forced to
charge a premium to cover the riskiness of young or
distressed firms.

However, this effect is strictly linked to this specific
context; therefore, our second hypothesis is inspired by
research showing the advantages resulting from a more
intense concentration in the local banking market.

H2a: a higher local banking concentration reduces
bankruptcy probability for SME’s at the post-
creation period.

However, it is important to note that firm size
can shape the previous relationship. Indeed, two
major papers by Beck et al. (2004) and Bonaccorsi
di Patti and Gobbi (2001) find that competition in
the bank market has a different effect on the credit
volume of small and medium size enterprises that
traditionally suffer from greater difficulty in
accessing credit, compared to the impact on large
firms. More recently, the stronger effect of
competition on smaller companies is documented
by Sääskilahti (2016) who proposes an empirical
analysis of the relationship between the competitive
environment and changes in lending during the
crisis, comparing Lerner and Herfindahl indices.
He concludes there is superior sensitivity of smaller
companies.

This finding leads us to hypothesize:

H2b: The influence of concentration on the proba-
bility of SME’s bankruptcy is higher for smaller
companies.

3 Method

3.1 Sample and data

Our sample combines accounting and non-
accounting data. Firms’ data are extracted from
the Orbis database, compiled by Bureau Van Dijk
(BvD). Data on the structure of the local finan-
cial market are from the Bank of Italy. Data on
GDP, population, and crime rates concerning the
Italian provinces are provided by the Italian Na-
tional Institute of Statistics (ISTAT).

Following Deloof et al. (2016), firms need to satisfy
different requirements to be part of our sample. First, we
included all firms that were legally incorporated in Italy
in the years from 2008 to 2012, to avoid certain events
in a specific year of incorporation driving our estima-
tions. Second, with the objective of only considering
real new firms not born from industrial spinoffs, we only
consider stand-alone companies with at least 1 employ-
ee and fewer than 50 employees. We also exclude firms
having a previous company name. We use these criteria
with the objective of excluding ghost firms (that often
exist only for fiscal reasons) and companies that are
unlikely to be new firms. Third, we excluded public-
owned firms because these firms’ policies may be influ-
enced by regulatory issues; we also excluded firms
operating in different sectors (agriculture, financial and
insurance activities, real estate activities, public admin-
istration, education, social services, and human health
services) because they may be subjected to particular
failure regimes. Fourth, we excluded observations for
which the total assets are less than 2500 Euros, which is
the minimum equity requirement to found a firm in Italy.
Fifth, we excluded from the dataset all firms whose
status was unknown, inactive, or dissolved and did not
request official bankruptcy procedures. Finally, we only
selected firms for which all information needed to cal-
culate our variables is available. The final sample in-
cludes 94,418 firms.

3.2 Model and variables

Since our dependent variable is a firm’s probability of
bankruptcy and our data refer to various levels of aggre-
gation, we study the different sources of variability by
means of the logit multilevel model.

Companies operate in a socio-economic context,
which significantly affects the performance of
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business processes (Audretsch and Dohse 2007;
Garsaa and Levratto 2016). This finding is
highlighted, as apparently weak ties between the
organization and external parties can have a rele-
vant impact on competitiveness and business per-
formance but also on institutional structures and
entrepreneurial purposes. In other words, firms
located in the same territory share the same exter-
nal environment; consequently, they are likely to
be more similar to each other than firms operating
in other geographical areas. From an econometric
perspective, the most important effect of this sim-
ilarity is that the assumption of independence of
standard error is violated. This problem is resolved
by the multilevel approach, which provides effi-
cient estimates of coefficients since it controls for
spatial dependence and correct standard errors of
variables. Specifically, whereas standard logit re-
gression has an overall mean coefficient, the logit
multilevel model considers, in addition, group-
level variance explicitly through the incorporation
of random coefficients.

The model allows the simultaneous consider-
ation of individual variables (Xhij, where h is the
number of covariates and i is the firm located in
the jth province) and local variables that represent
a Bhigher level^ (Zkj where k is the number of
local covariates and j the province). An economet-
ric specification of the logit multilevel model can
be written as the logistic function of the general
model with a continuous dependent variable
(Snijders and Bosker 1999):

pij ¼ Pr Y ij ¼ 1
� �

¼ F α þ ∑r
h¼1βhX hij þ ∑s

k¼1γkZkj þ uj þ eij
� �� �

ð1Þ

where F(_) is the logistic cumulative distribution
function; uj and eij, are the so called second and
first level residuals, normally distributed with var-
iance σ2

u and σ2
e . In particular, uj represents the

difference between the j-province and the total
average. Table 1 provides the definitions of the
variables used to test our model.

The dependent variable used in the empirical
model is the Probability of bankruptcy, a dummy
variable that takes value 1 if a firm requested an
official bankruptcy procedure and 0 if it is nor-
mally operating. We focus on companies that have

undertaken an official juridical procedure because
of permanent financial distress to a maximum of
2 years after incorporation, because companies that
survive over the second year after incorporation
are more likely to generate revenue and remain
on the market. To check the robustness of our
results, we also consider the probability of bank-
ruptcy for 1 and 3 years after incorporation. We
exclude firms with temporary financial problems or
companies that have voluntarily chosen liquidation
for economic opportunity, mergers, or acquisition.
Firms whose status was unknown or dissolved
without precision were dropped from the sample.
Table 2 provides a description for the bankruptcy
ratio of new firms calculated in our sample.

As shown by Table 2, our sample is well-balanced,
since the default ratios among firms born in the different
years of the analysis are similar.

Regarding the local variables, it is worth spec-
ifying that we consider the Blocal^ unit, the prov-
ince (NUT3 code), similar to what is done by the
large majority of empirical works based on Italy
(Guiso et al. 2004; Deloof and La Rocca 2014)
and because , c i t ing Guiso et a l . (2004) ,
BAccording to the Italian Antitrust authority the
‘relevant market’ in banking for antitrust purposes
is the province, a geographic entity very similar to
a US county. This is also the definition the Central
Bank used until 1990 to decide whether to autho-
rize the opening of new branches.^

Defining financial development is a challenging
task (Giovannini et al. 2013). Among the diverse
indicators in use, we measure local financial de-
velopment (FinDev) by private credit/GDP. This
measure captures the amount of credit channeled
through financial intermediaries to the private sec-
tor, and it has been used in several cross-country
and within-country studies on financial develop-
ment (Rajan and Zingales 1998; Kendall 2012).
Levine et al. (2000) show that private credit/GDP
is a suitable predictor of economic growth.

Figure 1 displays the magnitude of our variable
FinDev across Italian provinces.

As shown in this figure, the distribution of financial
development reflects the duality in the Italian economy.
Higher levels of financial development characterize the
Nord and Central provinces, whereas in the south of the
country, it is relatively low (with the exceptions of Bari
and Messina provinces).
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Our measure of concentration in the local bank mar-
ket is the Herfindahl-Hirschman on bank branches
(HHI), a traditional and very used measure of bank
concentration in the literature. Figure 2 displays the
level of concentration across Italian provinces.

According to the magnitude of this variable, the level
of concentration is heterogeneously distributed. The
highest values are recorded in the region of Sardinia
with a peak in the province of Nuoro having a
value of HHI equal to 0.52.

Table 1 Variables’ names and definition

Explained variable Probability of bankruptcy up to 2 years after incorporation

Explanatory variables

Local variables

FinDev Private credit/gross domestic production

HHI
∑
n

i¼1

number of branches of bank i
number of total branches

� �2

Crime Number of extortions/thousands inhabitants

GdpPerCapita Gross domestic production/thousands inhabitants

Firm’s variables

Size Logarithm of total assets

StdTa Short-term debt/total assets

LtdTa Long-term debt/total assets

Tangibility Tangible assets/total assets

Intangible Intangible assets/total assets

ROA Ebit/total assets

WCTA Working capital/total assets

Interestcov Ebitda/interest paid

DifferentTaxShield (Ebitda-Ebit)/total assets

Majority_sh Dummy variable = 1 if there’s a majority shareholder

Sole_propr Dummy variable = 1 if there’s a unique shareholder

Table 2 Description of the bankruptcy ratio for early stage firms

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Number of
new firms

Bankrupted firms
up to 1 year

Bankrupted firms
up to 2 years

Bankrupted firms
up to 3 years

Year of incorporation

2008 22,630 135 546 1150

(0.60%) (2.41%) (5.08%)

2009 16,984 126 508 1028

(0.74%) (2.99) (6.05%)

2010 21,637 44 443 1247

(0.20%) (2.05%) (5.76%)

2011 14,940 41 389 996

(0.27%) (2.60%) (6.67%)

2012 17,927 78 578 1175

(0.44%) (3.22) (6.55%)

Total 94,418
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Moreover, considering that the local banking market
is related to local crime (Bonaccorsi di Patti 2009), we
included in the analysis a proxy of criminality. Financial
contracts require trust, which is negatively affected by
crime. However, the lending relationship between banks
and the firm also requires trust (Fisman and Love 2003).
The variable Crime, as a proxy of the business climate,
is a measure that is based on the average number of
extortion crimes reported by police to the judicial au-
thority per 1000 inhabitants at the province level over
the period considered. In addition, we include
GDPpercapita as a measure of macroeconomic condi-
tions in the different provinces defined as GDP per
thousand inhabitants.

In accordance with the general literature on bank-
ruptcy, the analysis includes the main firm’s internal
features at the first level of the model. Table 1 also
displays our control variables at the first level.
We include firm Size as proxy for firm creditwor-
thiness. We do not add firm’s age in our model
because the sample only contains new companies,
but we add year fixed effects dummy variables to
control for specific events that could occur in the
year of incorporation. The model considers the
financial structure and debt maturity of the firm.

The variables LtdTa and StdTa explain debt matu-
rity. We also consider the value of tangible assets
introducing a variable named Tangibility, which
measures the capacity to provide collateral and,
consequently, obtain financing to restructure the
business. Similarly, it is essential to consider the
role of the variable Intangible (i.e., intellectual
resources: trademarks, patents, and licenses) be-
cause these kinds of assets are more likely to form
the basis for competitive advantage and growth.
We also consider the return on assets (ROA), a
measure of firm’s profitability, which allows us
to understand how profitable a company’s assets
are in generating revenue. We also include the
variable WCTA as a measure of a firm’s internal
financing. Another essential element to consider
when assessing firms’ creditworthiness is the vul-
nerability of such debt. In fact, certain companies
may be characterized by similar levels of indebt-
edness while presenting different degrees of vul-
nerability. Hence, it is important to consider the
ability to generate sufficient income to cover the
cost of debt. Therefore, in our model, we add a
debt sustainability variable, Interestcov. We include
also the variable DifferentTaxShield to understand

Fig. 1 Level of financial
development (average values
2008–2012)
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the influence of different tax regimes and different
amounts of amortization on the probability of
bankruptcy. The model considers other explanatory
variables to control for additional non-financial
characteristics of the firms, expected to be relevant in
determining their bankruptcy. In our study, we include
information about ownership structure with two dummy
variables: Majority_sh takes value 1 if there is a share-
holder owning more than 50% of the firms and 0 other-
wise and Sole_pr that takes value 1 for firms owned and
run by a unique shareholder and 0 otherwise. Industry
dummies are included to capture industry-specific un-
observed characteristics. Moreover, since the center-
north of Italy is more developed than the south and to
explain the possibility that a firm’s location influences
its financial decisions, we include the dummies North
and South to capture the location of a firm in a specific
Italian macro-area.

3.3 Descriptive statistics and empirical results

The descriptive statistics concerning local and
companies’ variables are presented in Table 3, sep-
arately for active and bankrupt firms. The t tests
for mean comparison for each variable are also
presented.

The VIF test, reported in the Appendix, suggests that
there are no multicollinearity problems since all vari-
ables have a VIF value below 5.

In our empirical setting, the two levels are as follows:
firms and province.

The first empirical step when using the multi-
level approach is running the empty model. This
step allows us to compute the value of the likeli-
hood ratio test (LR test), which compares the
empty multilevel model to the standard logit re-
gression: under the null hypothesis H0 σ2

u=0, this
means that there is no random intercept in the
model. If the null hypothesis is true, the logistic
regression can be used instead of a mixed model.
In our results, the test has the value of 141.17 and
it is significant at 1% level. This result supports
the use of logit multilevel model and consequently,
the intercepts related to the different clusters
should be treated as a group-by-group variant co-
efficient. Table 4 shows the results obtained when
the logit multilevel model is augmented through a
set of province and individual variables. Province-level
regressors inserted in the model are FinDev, HHI,
Crime, and provincial GDPpercapita. At the firm level,
we include Size, Stdebt, Ltdebt, ROA, Tangibility, Intan-
gible, DifferentTaxShield, WCTA, Interestcov,

Fig. 2 Level of concentration in
the banking market (year 2009)
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Majority_Sh, and Sole_Propr. They have already been
presented.

Column 1 in Table 4 shows estimations obtain-
ed for our sample of SMEs. Focusing on the
specific objective of the paper, it is worth discussing
the empiric findings about how provincial features, and
specifically local financial development and bank con-
centration (second level variables), affect SMEs
bankruptcy.

The variable FinDev has a negative sign at the
1% level of statistical significance. Since the de-
pendent variable is a dummy taking value 1 if the
firm is in the default status and 0 otherwise, the
negative sign of FinDev means that a firm incor-
porated in a province with a higher level of finan-
cial development has a lower probability to go
bankrupt in the first years of its life. This empir-
ical finding confirms our hypothesis H1a that a
higher level of local financial development reduces
SMEs’ probability of bankruptcy. This effect of
local financial development on firm’s probability
of default is consistent with previous findings
about local financial development in the literature.
Local financial development is positively related to
growth (Guiso et al. 2004; Gagliardi 2009) and

affects firm’s financial activities in different fields.
In more financially developed areas inside a coun-
try, firms use more debt (Cariola et al. 2010),
more trade credit (Deloof and La Rocca 2014),
and these features strongly affect financial deci-
sions of start-ups (Deloof et al. 2016). A greater
availability of bank credit brings thus new firms to
have a higher probability of survival and a greater
potential to grow.

To test our hypothesis H1b concerning small
firms, we divide our sample of firms into two
groups depending on the size: small firms and
medium firms. To identify these groups, we split
our population considering the distribution of the
variable Size and composed two subsamples
(above and below the median value). The results
for small and medium firms are displayed in col-
umn 2 and 3, respectively. It is worth noting that
the magnitude of FinDev coefficient declines, in
absolute value, as we move from small firms to
medium ones, moving from − 6.578 to − 3.646; it
is statistically significant at 1 and 5% for the
subsample of small and medium firms, respective-
ly. This empirical finding confirms our hypothesis
H1b that the effect of local financial development

Table 3 Descriptive statistics

Active firms (n = 91,654) Bankrupt firms (n = 2464) t test mean
comparison

Variable Mean Media STDdev Mean Media STD dev

FinDev 0.034 0.113 0.034 0.026 0.114 0.037 8.061***

HHI 0.100 0.094 0.041 0.101 0.096 0.040 − 1.182
Crime 10.338 9.725 4.152 10.332 9.575 4.321 0.073

GDPpercapita 22.67 21.966 9.822 22.575 21.966 9530 0.208

Size 4.807 4.770 1.344 4.482 4.469 1.323 11.843***

Stdebt 0.053 0.000 0.131 0.061 0.000 0.150 − 3.212 **

Ltdebt 0.038 0.000 0.129 0.030 0.000 0.115 3.124***

Tangibility 0.144 0.058 0.195 0.125 0.041 0.177 4.760***

Intangible 0.088 0.029 0.145 0.103 0.040 0.149 − 4.829***
ROA 0.021 0.024 0.297 − 0.119 − 0.004 0.499 22.585***

WCTA 0.072 0.029 0.355 0.045 0.000 0.359 3.709***

Interestcov 512.50 12.92 11,226 18.536 2.161 4905.2 2.179**

DifferentTaxShield 0.063 0.019 0.854 0.042 0.020 0.141 1.197

Majority_sh 0.404 0.000 0.491 0.48 0.000 0.480 4.324***

Sole_propr 0.188 0.000 0.391 0.401 0.000 0.401 − 1.694*

*** Significance at 1 % level, ** Significance at 5 % level, * Significance at 10 % level
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on firms’ bankruptcy is stronger for small new
firms2. This finding is consistent with previous
findings on financial development and different
firm’s performance according to the size. If small
firms find it more difficult to access financial
services due to greater information and transaction
costs, then financial development that ameliorates
these frictions can exert a particularly positive
impact on small firms (Cestone and White 2003;
Guiso et al. 2004) more strongly reducing their
probability to exit from the market.

The variable describing concentration in the local
banking marketHHI is not significant in the estimations
concerning our whole sample. This finding means that,
considering the total sample of Italian new firms, our
hypotheses H2a and H2b are not confirmed since HHI is
significant only for the subsample of medium firms.
This result is consistent with the standard flight-to-
quality of credit from smaller (and relatively opaquer)
firms to larger (and relatively more transparent) ones
because of negative shocks hitting the banking sector
over the studied period. The economic turmoil that hit

Table 4 Empirical results

(1) (2) (3)
Whole sample Small SMEs

sub-group sample
Medium SMEs
sub-group sample

Local variables (second level)

FinDev − 4.700*** (1.436) − 6.578*** (1.610) − 3.646** (1.433)

HHI − 1.241 (0.769) − 0.794 (0.879) − 2.592** (1.190)

GDPperCapita − 0.00221 (0.00341) − 0.00414 (0.00424) − 0.000946 (0.00445)
Crime 0.00348 (0.0124) 0.00558 (0.0142) − 9.78e−05 (0.0156)

Firm’s variable (first level)

Size − 0.158*** (0.0176) − 0.142*** (0.0380) − 0.146*** (0.0407)
Stdta 0.554*** (0.145) 0.669*** (0.191) 0.320 (0.222)

Ltdta − 0.241 (0.188) − 0.177 (0.281) − 0.0970 (0.253)
Tangibility − 0.730*** (0.130) − 0.290* (0.170) − 1.273*** (0.210)
Intangible − 0.0379 (0.148) 0.374** (0.189) − 0.548** (0.248)

ROA − 0.556*** (0.0430) − 0.432*** (0.0467) − 1.978*** (0.146)
WCTA − 0.118* (0.0651) 0.0909 (0.0852) − 0.318*** (0.101)
Interestcov − 3.34e−06 (2.65e−06) − 1.65e−05** (7.78e−06) 1.76e−06 (1.69e−06)
DifferentTaxShield − 0.510*** (0.158) − 0.496*** (0.166) − 2.017*** (0.626)
Majority_sh − 0.146*** (0.0464) − 0.263*** (0.0596) 0.0345 (0.0749)

Sole_pr 0.0446 (0.0561) − 0.110 (0.0763) 0.255*** (0.0846)

Year of incorporation FE YES YES YES

Sector FE YES YES YES

North/South FE YES YES YES

Constant − 2.479*** (0.218) − 2.524*** (0.280) − 2.420*** (0.352)
Variance

Firms 3.29 3.29 3.29

Province 0.051 0.055 0.037

LR test 58.70*** 27.33*** 8.73***

Log-likelihood − 11,049.287 − 6335.5944 − 4632.3457
Observations 94,418 47,209 47,209

Number of groups 103 103 103

*** Significance at 1 % level, ** Significance at 5 % level, * Significance at 10 % level
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the Italian economy after Lehman’s collapse induced a
contraction of credit supply (Albertazzi and Marchetti
2010) that particularly concerned small and more
opaque firms, for which a long-term relationship with
their main bank has been the most effective means of
overcoming financial constraints (Arnaudo et al. 2016).
This bank-borrower relationship is more likely when the
credit market is more concentrated so that, for smaller
companies, the flight to quality effect overpassed the
advantages resulting from concentration. Consequently,
our results exhibit no correlation between the rate of
bankruptcy and the Herdindahl Hirschman index for this
size class, whereas larger companies continue to benefit
from a strong customer relationship.

The negative and statistically significant sign associ-
ated with HHI for medium SMEs is consistent with our
expectations; concentration in the bank market reduces
the probability of bankruptcy of new firms. In accor-
dance with Petersen and Rajan (1995), a bank operating
in a concentrated market may offer more credit and at
lower rates to young firms than may a bank operating in
a competitive market. The other local variables, Crime
and GDPpercapita, show no statistical significance in
the model.

Concerning individual firm’s feature at the first level,
it is possible to argue that all variables have the intended
sign in estimation.

Firm Size enters with a negative sign at the 1%
level of significance; therefore, larger companies
would encounter a lower probability of bankruptcy.
This result confirms the previous empirical find-
ings on size on firm performance (Hurst and
Pugsley 2011; Fort et al. 2013). Short-term debt
is associated with a positive sign at the 1% level
of significance. This finding confirms our expecta-
tions that young firms have limited cash flows and
low profits and rely more heavily on short-term
debt finance and therefore are most likely to be
subject to financial distress (Titman and Wessels
1988) and financial restrictions (Fazzari and
Petersen 1993; Whited 1992). ROA enters, as ex-
pected, with a negative sign at the 1% level of
statistical significance, indicating that more profit-
able companies encounter a lower bankruptcy risk.
The estimated coefficient of the variable Tangibil-
ity is negative at the 1% level of significance. The
proportion of tangible fixed assets in the total of
all assets is confirmed as a measure of the capacity to

provide collateral and, consequently, obtain financing to
restructure the business. DifferentTaxShield enters the
regression with a negative sign at the 1% significance
level, indicating that growing firms that are subject to
higher levels of amortizations and taxes are less subject
to financial distress and bankruptcy risk. The coefficient
of (WCTA) has a negative sign in the estimation with
significance at 10%, indicating that a higher level of
working capital helps the internal financing of a firm’s
activity, reducing its probability of exit from the market.
The dummy variableMajority_sh enters with a negative
sign at the 1% level, suggesting that for firms with an
alignment of interests in more concentrated ownership,
the probability of financial instability and bankruptcy is
reduced. The variables Ltd, Intangible, Interestcov, and
Sole_propr show no statistical significance, suggesting
that long-term debt, the equipment of intangible assets,
sustainability of debt, and fully concentrated ownership
do not appear to affect the probability of SMEs bank-
ruptcy. The regressions are controlled for Italian macro-
area, year of incorporation, and industry fixed effects to
avoid that specific issues would drive our estimations.

3.4 Robustness checks

A potential problem with the previous findings is
that the observed effect that local financial devel-
opment and banking concentration have on a
firm’s bankruptcy may actually reflect omitted fac-
tors that affect both the local banking market and
firms’ performance, such as the local economic
development. This finding means that estimations
could suffer omitted variable bias. To ascertain the
effect that the local banking market has on a
firm’s bankruptcy, we use exogenous determinants
of the degree of banking development as instru-
ments in 2SLS regressions. In accordance with
Guiso et al. (2004) and Deloof and La Rocca
(2014), we use measures of the local supply of
credit in 1936 as determinants of the local banking
development in the 2000s. While local banking
structures in 1936 were largely determined by fac-
tors unrelated to local economic development, a
new banking law in 1936 severely constrained
the growth of the banking system. Since this law
affected certain types of banks more than others
and the type of banks in the system differed across
regions, the law created signif icant local
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differences in banking development that may
persist to the present day. Consistent with this
argument, Guiso et al. (2004) find that local bank-
ing development in 1936 is strongly correlated
with the current local banking market, but it is
only weakly correlated with contemporary local
economic development. First, we identify five
measures of banking development in 1936 that
significantly affect the current local banking devel-
opment: the number of bank branches and banks
in the province, the total number of mutual banks

in the province, and the number of banks and
bank branches over the population in the region
in which a firm is located. The results of our
robustness tests are displayed in Table 5.

The regression in column 1 of Table 5 is based on
2SLS estimation in which we use certain instrumental
variables for FinDev and HHI. The results fully confirm
our previous findings; a higher level of financial devel-
opment at the province level reduces the probability of
bankruptcy for young SMEs. The magnitude of the
variable’s coefficients is highly different, for multilevel

Table 5 Robustness checks

(1) (2) (3)
2sls Bankruptcy

up to 1 year
Bankruptcy
up to 3 years

Local variables (second level)

FinDev − 0.0904** (0.0391) − 3.563 (2.363) − 6.004*** (1.436)

HHI − 0.0132 (0.0862) 0.347 (1.446) − 1.340** (0.626)
GDPperCapita − 9.20e−05 (6.82e−05) 0.000340 (0.00654) 0.000415 (0.00276)

Crime 0.000117 (0.000286) 0.0336 (0.0235) 0.00373 (0.0109)

Firm’s variables (first level)

Size − 0.00355*** (0.000621) − 0.172*** (0.0425) − 0.127*** (0.0118)

Stdta 0.0119*** (0.00404) 1.078*** (0.307) 0.480*** (0.100)

Ltdta − 0.00643* (0.00336) − 0.932* (0.537) − 0.318** (0.127)
Tangibility − 0.0188*** (0.00369) − 0.510* (0.293) − 0.753*** (0.0879)

Intangible − 0.00644* (0.00385) − 0.445 (0.372) 0.0741 (0.100)

ROA − 0.0364*** (0.00468) − 0.506*** (0.0623) − 0.607*** (0.0363)

WCTA − 0.00104 (0.00167) − 0.511*** (0.153) − 0.133*** (0.0441)

Interestcov 1.04e−08 (1.72e−08) − 6.30e−06** (2.61e−06) − 3.02e−06 (1.94e−06)
DifferentTaxShield − 0.00140* (0.000749) − 0.953 (0.589) − 0.442*** (0.0965)

Year of incorporation FE YES YES YES

Sector FE YES YES YES

North/South FE YES YES YES

Constant 0.0523*** − 4.309*** − 1.912***

(0.0103) (0.439) (0.179)

Variance

Firm 94,418 3.29 3.29
Province

LR Test 0.107 0.059

Log-likelihood 15.55*** 168.29***

Observations − 2575.936 − 20,531.5
94,418 94,418

R-squared 0.009

Number of groups 103 103
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logit, the coefficient of explanatory variables does not
correspond to the marginal effect on the dependent
variable but is the effect on the logit function. In con-
trast, in the 2SLS regression, the coefficient is the mar-
ginal effect on the dependent variable, because we run a
regression with instruments without restrictions on the
distribution of the dependent variable (linear probability
model)4. Standard errors are clustered by province level.

Moreover, columns 2 and 3 of Table 5 show the
estimations obtained when we modify our dependent
variable that corresponds to the probability of bankruptcy
over a period of 2 years after the year of incorporation. In
particular, we want to investigate the effect of the local
banking market (local financial development and local
banking concentration) in influencing the probability of a
firm’s bankruptcy 1 and 3 year after incorporation. These
regressions show that the effect of the local banking
market is not relevant in the first year of a firm’s life
and that it does not appear to affect the probability of
bankruptcy, since the coefficients of FinDev andHHI are
not significant. Conversely, if we consider bankruptcy
over a period of 3 years after incorporation, the effect of
local financial development is stronger in reducing a
SME’s bankruptcy, since the coefficient associated with
the variable FinDev extends from − 4.700 to − 6.004. In
the third year of life, the concentration in the local bank-
ing market also has a relevant role in reducing a firm’s
bankruptcy, since the coefficient associated with HHI is
negative and statistically significant. This finding means
that the effect of the local banking market is relevant as
the bank intends to be present in a firm’s financial struc-
ture, and this effect is increasingly stronger over time.

4 Conclusions

The empirical investigation undertaken in this research
targets estimating the impact of local financial develop-
ment and bank concentration on SMEs’ bankruptcy at
the early stage of their life. It is an issue for entrepre-
neurs who need to find financial resources to expand
their business, for lenders who find an interest in main-
taining relationships with secure borrowers, and for
policy makers who are responsible for providing the
best environment to enterprises.

Local financial development appears to play a role in
shaping bankruptcy risk, since it reduces the probability of
bankruptcy of young SMEs. Local financial development
is positively related to growth and affects firm’s financial

activities in different fields. In more financially developed
areas inside a country, firms use more debt, and this
feature strongly affects their financial decisions. A greater
availability of bank credit provides companies with more
potential to grow and survive. This effect is stronger for
small new firms. The reason underlying this topic is that, if
small firms find it more difficult to access financial ser-
vices due to greater information and transaction costs,
financial development that ameliorates these frictions
can exert a particularly positive impact on small firms.

Furthermore, our results suggest that local banking
concentration reduces the probability of bankruptcy on-
ly for larger SMEs. A bank operating in a more concen-
trated market may financially support new firms with
the objective of exploiting rents from eventually suc-
cessful borrowers. When a bank adopts this kind of
strategy, it has the objective of maintaining lending
relationships in the future, certain of the fact that the
firm will not be attracted to rival banks.

In terms of policy, a first indication offered by the
current research is that the regulation of the bank sector
at the local level plays a key role in a firm’s early stage
life, and a more stable financing relationship could
represent an advantage for newly established firms.
Second, agencies supporting business creation should
define specific criteria in the selection of investment
projects and the subsequent attribution of credit to create
a stable lending relationship.

A limit of our study is represented by the observation
that we consider the probability of bankruptcy over the
early years after incorporation. We found that the effect
of local financial development and bank concentration
is relevant as the bank pursues a presence in a firm’s
financial structure, and this effect is stronger over time;
however, we cannot obtain further evidence about the
direction of this relationship in future years. Further-
more, it would be interesting to investigate the relative
importance of local features in a study that includes a
sample of firms operating in different countries, to
understand the level of heterogeneity in insolvency
and its determinants across European countries and
regions.
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Notes

1. To measure the size of a firm, different variables could be used,
such as the number of employees, total assets, and turnover.
However, the accounting data on Bturnover^ are more reliable
than those on total number of employees reported in the balance
sheets, and there are less missing data.

2. The different effect of Financial Development and HHI for
small and medium SMEs is confirmed by adding, for the whole
sample, an interaction between Financial Development/HHI and a
dummy variable = 1 if size has a value below its median. The
results are available upon request.
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